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(I) Introduction 
Along with the great Biblical questions, "What think ye of Christ?" 

(Christology), "What must I do to be saved?" (Soteriology) and ''What 
shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?" 
(Eschatology), the question, "What is man, that thou art mindful of 
hitn?" (Anthropology) must also be ranked.1 The question, ''What is man?" 
has engaged the minds of the greatest thinkers in the world and in the 
church in all ages. Looming large in the answer of the church is the 
concept of the "image of God." So1ne theologians treat man as image 
of God as part of a chapter in their Anthropology,2 others give it a whole 
chapter,3 others treat it as the dominant motif in the Biblical presentation 
of 1nan4 and yet others use it as their starting point to draft a systematic 
presentation of the Christian faith. 5 

1Matt. 22:42; Acts 16:30; Matt. 24:3; Ps. 8:4. 
2E.g., Robert L. Dabney, Lectures in Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1972), PP· 293-
296, 298-299; Wayne Grudem, Systematic Theology: An Introduction to Biblical Doctrine (Leice~ter: 

IVP, 1994) , pp. 442-450. 
3E.g., J. J. Van Oosterzee, Christian Dogmatics, trans. John Watson Watson and Maurice J. Evan~ 

(London: Hodder and Stoughton 1878) pp. 374-377· Herman Bavinck In the Beginning: Founc&· 
' ' ' ' ,..9 

tions of Creation Theology, ed. John Bolt, trans. John Vriend (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1999), PP· 1:, -

195; G. H. Kersten, Reformed Dogmatics, vol. 1 (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1980), PP· 174-17s; 
Louis Berkhof, Systematic The~logy (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, rev. 1996), pp. 202-210; Hern;;: 
I-Ioeksema, Reformed Dogmatics (Grand Rapids: RFPA 1966) pp. 204-213; Gordon Clark: 
B·b1 · l · ' ' h Laidlaw 

i ica Doctrine of Man Qefferson, Maryland: Trinity Foundation, 1984) , pp. 5-19.Jo n. . 
· h · · · ,f·1,1 [Ed111burgh gives t e image of God in man two of his sixteen chapters (The Bible Doctnne o man 

T & T Clark, 1895J, pp. 139-181). Tl. 
·F - ~ • , Man: 1e .J.g.,Jame:s O rr, Gods Image mMan (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans 1948); G. C. Berkouwer, 
I .r G d . A Hoeketn:i, mage 01 ° , trans. D1rk W Jellema (Grand Rapids· E erdmans 1962); Anthony · · · 11 Cri d · G d, , . ' · G d: Domznt0 

eate m O s Image (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1986); Douglas John 1-IallJmaging O 
_ , Who 

as 5tewardship (Grand Rapids: Ecrdmans/New York: F•riendship Press, 1986); Paul K Jewett , 

_We A re: Our Dignity as Human (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1996). • Christ 
~E Ph'li f:' d . · · .r Man in -~-g. , -1 P ::<, gcumbe Hughes, The True Image: The Origin and Destiny 01 
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----- THE IMAGE OF GOD IN MAN------

Though the phrase "image ( or likeness) of God," as ref erring to man, 
occurs relatively infrequently in the Bible,6 theology's manifold use of it 
ought not surprise us. 

First, the image of God concept is related, in the Bible itself, not only 
to the God whom we are to image, and Christ, the perfect image of God 
(II Cor. 4:4; Col. 1:15; Heb. 1:3), through whom we regain God's image 
(Rom. 8:29; II Cor. 3:18), but also to creation (Gen. 1:26-27; 5:1; 9:6), 
man's dominion over the earth (Gen. 1 :26f., cf. Ps. 8), marriage (Gen. 
1 :26-27; I Cor. 11 :7), regeneration and sanctification (Eph. 4:24; Col. 
3:10), and the sixth (Gen. 9:6) and ninth commandments (James 3:9). 
With a little bit of thought, and viewing each of these texts in their 
contexts, it will readily be seen that the imago dei concept has profound 
in1plications for doctrine and practice, both faith and life. 

Second, the image of God is an especially attractive concept in today's 
world. In one brief phrase, man is related to God-something very 
in1.portant in a day of widespread atheism-atheistic evolution is denied 
and man's dignity and worth is upheld over against today's abortion-on
de1nand culture. 7 

Third, the phrase's appeal in itself is also great. The "image of God," 
like the "new commandment" (John 13:34), the "keys of the kingdom 
of heaven" (Matt. 16: 19) and "a new heaven and a new earth" (Rev. 
21: 1 ), is one of those highly memorable Biblical phrases that stick in our 
1ninds and roll off our tongues. 

Given the theological breadth, manifold usefulness and powerful 
appeal of the image of God motif, one is not surprised that the various 
ecclesiastical groups have all utilized it and integrated it in their 

(G rand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1989); Harry R. Boer, An Ember Still Glowing: Humankind as the 
Image of God (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1990) . 
6The Biblical passages are Gen. 1:26-27; 5:1; 9:6; I Cor. 11 :7; Eph. 4:24; Col. 3:10; James 3:9. 
7C f. Herman Bavinck: man's being created in the image of God "implies first of all that man 
cannot be known, thought of, or understood apart from God ... Nowadays men try [to] eliminate 
G od entirely and ... explain man from the viewpoint of his connection with nature, environment 
and society" (Biblical and Religious Psychology, trans. Herman Hanko [Grand Rapids: Theological 
School of the PRC, no date], p. 75). 
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theological systems. This article will give a brief sun·cv of 1 , . 
. . d . f . . . t 1c n1:u1 

conceptions of the imago ez, be ore paying parucular attentioi · ' 

h . h ld b l to the debate between t e two views e y Reformed and p1., ·b . . 
Cs )' tt.'rt•\ 

theologians. Finally, the image of God will be viewed in it, . 'l\ 
. . . . . s ptopcr 

dog1natic bearing 1n a dist:1ncttvely Reforn1cd theology. 

(II) Survey of Views 
(1) Anthropomorphite View. Anthropo1norphites, includin~ the 

0 

Swedenborgians and Morn1ons, view the image of God as indicatinn _.., 

that God has a body like man. ,_fhe book of Moses in the Book of .Mormon 
reads, " In the iinage of his [i.e. God's] own body, n1ale and female, created 

he them" (6:9). Anthony Hoeketna is correct: Mormons "understand 
the expression 'image of God' as referring priinarily to 1nan's physicnl 
nature." 8 Thus the divine i1nage is possessed by all men, including 

unbelievers. 

(2) Socinian View. The Socinians, a Unitarian sect which arose after 

the Reformation, asserted that man's being in the image of God consists 

solely in his dominion over the lower creation.9 This view also holds that 

all 1nen, believers and unbelievers, are in God's image. 
(3) Roman Catholic View. 10 Following some of the early church fathers 

and the medieval scholastic theologians, the Roman Church holds that 

the "iinage" (eikon) and the "likeness" (homoiosis) of God refer to 

different aspects of man. The «unage" includes man's natural gifts, SUCh 

li . 11 ill Th «lik " . th alled donrmi as persona ty, mte ect, w , etc. e eness 1s e so-c, . , 

dd . . ' ture after 111~ super a ztum, a superadded gift endowed upon mans na ' -~ 
. . . . f f . 1 teousnes,. 

creation but before his fall consisting of the sp111tual g1 ts O ng 1 dd . 
. ' . d . pera .iwn1 

and holiness. The fall resulted 1n the loss of the onum stl 

8Anthony A. Hoekema, Mormonism (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1963), P· 52· 1 1 , soci11i.1n~ 
9S f . . h 11 . li--t" followcu t 1L , . l . 
, ome o the Remonstrants (or Armmians) and many of t e '-ationa · · 1,lH ch~1t r I L 

. l . . . l h f thcr-- ·\bo c-au::-- rrJ , 
111 t 11s regard. Gregory of Nyssa, Chrysostom and other e1ur~ ~- · 'J . .. lina~c." in 1 ,.H 

1m f G d · · · h (D 1' ,f1all r' dwa.ru :--, t996l age o o consists of dominion over t e creatures · L' ' ' . k, n fl•pr. · 
I . . . .., 

1
-us \· f-kndnc :--0 • 

nternatwnal Standard Bible Encyclopaedia, gen. ed. James Orr, vol. _) ~ ' · . 
p. 1450). . I _.. conccpr:io11 t it 

wB I h f l · al , I ·r ao·ree t11 t lt:1l er< o , 1owever, observes, "Roman Catholics do no t , togct 1e ' ::::, 

the image of God" (Op. cit., p. 208) . 
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____ THE IMAGE OF GOD IN MAN-----

and not the whole human nature, which was merely weakened. Fallen 
man still retains some good, including free will, and is capable of 
responding to God's grace and thus meriting more grace. 

( 4) Eastern Orthodox View. The Eastern Church, like the Roman 

Church, distinguishes between the "image" and the "likeness" of God 

(though without the donum superadditum terminology) and uses this 

distinction to preserve so1ne good in fallen man. 11 As a further part of its 

doctrine of the i1nage of God, the Eastern Church argues that since 
Christ is the image of God in our hu1nanity, we can venerate and revere, 
but not worship, icons of the incarnate Son of God, Mary and the saints. 12 

(5) The Broader and Narrower View. The dominant view of Reformed 
and Presbyterian churches is that the itnage of God may be spoken of in 
broader and narrower senses. 13 The imago dei in the narrower sense, 
consisting of knowledge, righteousness and true holiness, was wholly 
lost at the fall, but the imago dei in the wider sense, which includes 
1nan's "intellectual power, natural affections and moral freedom," was 
retained. 14 Thus a seventeenth century Dutch Reformed theologian, 
Henrici a Diest writes, 

The image of God (which cannot be lost) was the spiritual, 
imtnortal, rational substance of the soul, with the po"vers 
of knowing and freely willing: the divine image, which can 
be lost, lay for knowledge in wisdom, for the will and its 

effects in true righteousness and holiness. 15 

''Cf. Timothy Ware, The Orthodox Church (J_,ondon: Penguin, rev. 1993), p. 219. 
12
For helpful studies of the iconoclastic controversy in the eighth and ninth centuries in the 

Eastern Orthodox Church, sec Jaroslav Pelikan, The Christian Tradition: A History of the Develop
ment of Doctrine, vol. 2 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1974), pp. 91 -145 (esp. pp. 117-133 
which deal with the role of image of God in the debate) and , more briefly, Ware, Op. cit. , pp. 30-
35 . 
13

_Charlcs I-lodge notes that Reformed theologians also use the terminology "essential" and "ac
cidental" for the two senses of the divine image (Systematic Theology, vol. 1 [Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
repr. 1993], p. 99). 
'"Berkhof, Op. cit., p. 204. 
15

Quoted in Heinrich Heppe, Reformed Dogmatics, trans. G. T. Thompson (Grand Rapids: Baker, 
1978), p. 235. 
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({,) Spiritual/Ethical View. Speaking of pre-Fall \d·:t · tl . 
• • € - • n1 tn le llllao·., 

<)( (Jod, Marun Luther declares, ot 

] n Adam there was an enlightened reason, a true knowledoe 
of Goc.l, and a most sincere desire to love God and l~s 
neighbor, so that Adam embraced E,~e and at once 
acknowledged her to be his own flesh. 16 

With the faU "the image of God ,vas lost" totally and it is only "the 
( ;uspcl lwbichl brings it about that we are formed once 1nore accorclino
to t hai- familiar and indeed better image, because \-Ve are born again int: 
ct·crnal lifo." 17 Following Luther, Lutheran theologians, generally speaking, 
denied that the itnage of God includes the so-called broader sense. They 
rcst-ricted it to the spiritual virtues of kno\-vledge, righteousness and 
holiness. 1

K Some Reformed and Presbyterian theologians also share this 
understanding of the divine image, as we shall see later. Unlike the 
previous five views, the spiritual/ ethical vie'\v alone denies that 
unbelievers arc in the image of God in any sense. 

Individual theologians often put the concept to a particular use. Some 
arc especially interested in using the imago dei to explicate man's 
relationship to the creation. Christian scholars trying to present a Biblical 
world view find the image of God concept very helpful. 19 Christian 
Reconstructionists etnphasize man's being in the divine itnage as involving 
donunion over the earth in keeping with their hopes that all of this wod<l 
wil.l be governed by Christian civil govern1nents before the bodily ~eturn 
of Jesus Christ. I<.enneth Gent:1-y asserts "One vital aspect of that image 
ji.c. n1an's being in the image of God] is that of man's acting as ruler 

over the earth and under God."20 Liberal theologian, Douglas John Hall, 

, li k (Saint Lout~. 
11,Marti11 I ,uthcr, Luther's Works , vol. 1, ed . Jaroslav Pelikan, trans. George V Sch 11 

• 

Missouri : Concordia, 1958), p. 63 . 
11/bid. , pp. 63, 64. 
1

~C r. Havinck,/n the Beginning, pp. 179-181 , 185. . _ 59). 
1 

'I •: .g. . I lcnry, R. Van "l'il . The Calvinistic Concept of Culture (Baker: Graod Rapid~, 
19

. Texas: 1nsti
~11 Kcn neth L. C entry Jr. , He Shall Have Dominion: A Postmillenni.al Eschatology (f yler, 

lute fm Christian Economics, 1992) , p. 179; italics mine. 
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----- THE IMAGE OF GOD IN MAN-----

also stresses the image of God as dominion over this world but his is a 
very different kind of dominion, that not of mastery but of sacrificial 
service of others. 21 

Hall also emphasizes the imago dei as relationship to God and our 
fellow man,22 as does Harry Boer.23 Paul Jewett defines the image of God 
in 1nan as 

the hu1nan spirit (soul) unprinted by the Creator with those 

endow1nents that enable us to transcend the world of lesser 

creatures ahd live our lives in a unique I-thou relationship 

with God and [our] neighbor.24 

N eo-orthodox theologians, I(arl Barth and Emil Brunner, also 
emphasize this I-thou relationship between man and God and between 
1nan and man, "vith the former being particularly interested in the I-thou 
relationship between a man and a woman in marriage. On the other 
hand, recently an American rabbi argued for same-sex marriages on the 
basis of the image of God in all 1nen, despite the fact that the first page 
of the Bible records Genesis 1 :26-28. 

The uniqueness of man is another idea some wish to derive from the 

imago dei. Clarence J oldersma, for one, seeks to use this in fashioning a 
philosophy of education.25 Another educator, T. Van Der I<.ooy believes, 
"The equality of all men before God lies also in their all being created in 
his image."26 Henry Van Til sees the unity of the hu1nan race in the 

concept of the image of God.27 

21 l-lall, Op. cit. , esp. chapters 1 and 6. 
22/bid., esp. chapters 4 and 5. 
23For Boer, "the central characteristic of Man as image of God is the quality of personhood" 

(Op. cit., p. 8). 
24]ewett, Op. cit. , p. 62. 
25Clarence W Joldersma, "What's So Good About Being Different? Examining Uniqueness 

Through the Lens of Emmanuel Levinas;' in Nurturing and Reflective Teachers: A Christian Approach 
for the 21st Century, eds. Daniel C. Elliot and Stephen D. Holtrop (USA: Coalition of Christian 

Teacher-Educators, 1999), pp. 203-216. 
26T. Van Der Kooy, The Distinctive Features of the Christian School, trans. Three Members of the 
Faculty of Calvin College (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1925), p. 38. 
27

Van Til, Op. cit. , pp. 184, 187. 
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( )the rs sec the image of ( ;od as speaking s1)ecific-,ll)' ,11 
· · . : • , Jout 11.Y\n' . 

conscitutjon . Augustine's "prunary use of the zn1ago syn1bol,' ' writes 1; 
1
; 

is in his De Trinitate "where he shows that a 'vestige of the ·1·r1· -ty~ .' 
- . . . 111 lS 

found in !the! hutnan being, nan1ely, 111 the faculties of memory, intellect 

and will ."28 In his zealous crusade against anti-intellectualism, Gordon 

Clark emphasizes the n1in<l in his presentation of the ii11age of Gocl,2'> 

Clark would have greatly approve<l of the following rc1nark of Johann 
Kepler, a seventeenth century Gcrn1an n1athcn1atician and astronomer: 

For what is iinplantcd in the n1ind of n1an other than numbers 

and magnitudes? These alone we con1prehcnd correctly and, 

if piety pernuts us to say so, this recognition is of the same 

kind as the divine. Geon1ctry is one and eternal, a reflection 

out of the 1nind of God. That mankind shares in it is one of 
the reasons to call man an image of God. 

Pelagius, as one would expect, ctnphasized the in1portance of the will in 

the imago dei. 30 

Thus the issue of the grace of God lies behind n1any presentations of 

the in1age of God. Pelagius and the Ro1nan and the Eastern churches 

define the i1nagc of God in order to preserve unregenerate n1an's ability 

to repent and believe. The itnage of God doctrine is not only used by 

son1e to overthrow sovereign grace via free will, but others use the imago 
dei to serve common grace. In Abraham l(uyper's thinking, "all men 

share in this cominon grace by virtue of the image of God left in them." 
Thus, "Christians can and should work together with unbeliever~ ro_wa~ds 

i.tnproving living conditions, fighting poverty and pro1noting social JUStice 

for all." 31 

F h . . . · helpful in 
-j or ot ers, their understanding of the d1v111e image is 

28
Hall , Op. cit. , p. 219 n. 22. . ,o~t 

~9c f. Cl +· wl,l .. . , . , ·I . with h101 - a n 
. . ,ar ' · 1e u~agc must be reason because C10Li 1s truth , and fellows 11~ 

16
. 

ttnpo1 t,111 t pur1x)~" 1 · • I . . J I l · " (Op cit. P· ) • ~ · . - ·''- n creation - rCl)Utrcs t 11nkmg ano unl crsranutng · ' . . . U()'J' rcp1· 
111( f H B . - B ·1tain. v ' 

, · · er man avmck, The Doctrine of God trans. William H cndrikscn (G rcat 
1 

' 
199'1 ), p. 346. ' 
.11c . . . · •(l995). 

~nrnelts Pronk, "Nco-Calvi.nism," Reformed Theological Joumal, 11 , 47; italics in.me 
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_____ THE IMAGE OF GOD IN MAN-----

presenting Christian ethics. This is the major note in Jewett's work on 
the image of God. Jewett views "conscience," "human dignity," "racial 
prejudice," "sex, love and marriage," "divorce," "homosexuality," "the 
ecological crisis," "dominion" and other ethical issues in the light of his 
view of the imago dei. 

Furthermore, the frequent use of man as the image of God in many 
of the works of Francis Schaeffer shows the use of this concept for 
apologetics. 32 

(III) Refutation of Several Views 
The above list of six cardinal views plus the various other meanings 

and applications of the image of God in man might make us wonder if 
the imago dei is a wax nose to be shaped whatever way the theologian, 
educator, politician, ethicist or apologist wills. Van Der I<.ooy speaks of 
the "wealth of ideas" which the iinage of God concept presents for a 
Reformed pedagogy. 33 But Hall, in effect, confesses that he views the 
image of God as a phrase into which one is free to pour whatever content 
he wishes. "It was just this flexibility of the imago Dei sy1nbol-its 
openness to discovery-that rendered it accessible and meaningful to 
New Testament and subsequent Christian writers," he explains. 

This potential of symbols for incorporating new experiences 
and addressing emergent problems is what gives to the symbol 
of the imago Dei its positive usefulness for our present 

purposes. 34 

While we acknowledge the Bible's unfolding, progressive revelation 
of the image of God and its various applications and the developtnent 
of the church's subjective understanding of this truth, often occasioned 

by contemporary needs and circu1nstances, Hall's relativism tnust be 
rejected. The Bible clearly teaches what the imago dei is and how the 

32E.g., Francis A. Schaeffer, How Should We Then Live? (Old Tappan, NJ: Flem~ng H . Revell, 1976). 
33

Van Der Kooy, Op. cit., p. 38. 
34l-Iall, Op. cit., pp. 63-64. 
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various ideas mentioned in connection with it ought to be related to it. 

'] 'he anthropornorphites (II: 1 supra) err grievously. Since Jesus expressly 

decl,u-rd that ''Go<l is a spirit" Qohn 4:24), man's body cannot be the 

principle thing in his being the itnage of God. Furthermore, according to 

Ephesians 4:24 and Colossians 3: 10, the imago dei must, at the very 

least', be locat·cd pritnarily in spiritual characteristics. 

Similarly, since Ephesians 4:24 and Colossians 3:10 speak of the image 

of God in tcrtns of the 1noral virtues of knowledge, righteousness and 

true holiness, the imago dei cannot consist solely of 1nan's dominion 

over the earth as per Socinianis1n (II:2). 

The Eastern Orthodox (Il:4) fall into idolatry in their doctrine of the 

image of God. Whereas the anthropomorphites break the first 

con11nandn1ent, which concerns who God is, the Eastern Church breaks 

the second co1n1nand1nent, which commands us how He is to be 
worshipped. Instead of appealing to the image of God motif in Scripture 
they would be better served in studying the Bible's teaching on images 
(esp. Ex. 20:4-6).15 

The fact that the Bible teaches the total depravity of man, involving 

the bondage of his will to sin, precludes free will as constituting part of 

the image of God retained by man after the Fall. Thus the Roman (II:3) 

and Eastern Churches err fatally. They are also wrong, when in support 

of this heresy, they put different contents into the image of God and the 

likeness of God. Robert L. Rey1nond's argun1ents at this point bear 
repeating: 

2. Both Genesis 1 :27 and 9:6 employ only selem ("itnage"), 

apparently regarding the one word as sufficient to explain 
the entire idea. 

'~Cf. I larry I,· ,· I · . "'I') . · . · t- · ages was . . c1.n 1out. 1c reason the Lord was so dead set against the service O 101' · ,. 
quite stmJ)lc· as l<)rl , . (-[· . I . . . . I ·. lli er -1s Gods . . ' · · gas ts peop c were enslaved to these urntat1on images, t 1eu: ca 11n '· . { 

imagc-bc,ucrwas fru stratcd" ("Man: The Image and Glory of God ," in Towards A Biblical Vtewo 
~~n: Some Readings, eds. Arnold I{ De Graaf and James J-:T. Olthuis !Toronto: r\ACS, 19781• P· 
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3. Genesis 5:1 employs only demut ("likeness") ... This again 
suggests that the one word is sufficient to express the entire 
idea. 
4. In Genesis 5:3 both terms are employed, but the verse 
reverses both the order of the terins and the usage of 
repositions found in Genesis 1 :26. 

5. In Colossians 3:10 (see also 1:15 and 2 Cor 4:4) only 

"image" (eikon) is found, while in James 3:9 only "likeness" 

(homoiosis) is employed, again suggesting that either term 

sufficiently expresses the original idea. 36 

If the words "image" and "likeness" do not have different contents, 
why then does the Bible use two different words? The answer is quite 
simple. There are itnages which bear little or no similarity to that of 
which they are itnages. They are, in effect, symbols. The addition of the 
word "likeness" tells us that 1nan is an image in the sense that he is 
actually like God and reflects his glory. Thus, as Reymond observes, the 
use of the two words, "image" and "likeness," states, "emphatically that 

1nan uniquely reflects God, that is to say, man as created was the 'very 
image' or 'perfect likeness' of God."37 

(to be continued) 

36Robert L. Reymond, A New Systematic Theology of the Christian Faith (Nashville: Thomas 
Nelson, 1998), p. 427. Berkouwer speaks of the "strong convergence of opinion ... in exegetical 
as well as in dogmatic literature" in support of this position and he even provides us with a list 
(Op. cit., pp. 68, 68-69 11. 6). 
37

Reymond, Op. cit., p. 427; italics Reymond's. 
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